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FOLLOW THE STARS OF
AUSSIE TELEVISION THIS
CHRISTMAS AND GO WITH THE
FLOW IN DREAMY DRESSES

{:Seven Network newsreader Chris Bath
and son Darcy, six, love preparing for
Christmas. They decorate the gate with
baubles and tinsel and put up the biggest
tree they can find. 'We also wrap up
presents and put them under the tree at
work for kids less fortunate,' Chris says.'l want Darcy to learn to think of others.'On Christmas Eve we take Darcy outside
to try to see Santa, then leave him a note
and snack, and sing Jingle Bells on the way
to bed. Kids live in such a magical world.'

i^:An English white Christmas awaits
Home and Away star Lynne McGranger.'l'll be in Hastings, playing the Fairy
Godmother in the pantomime Cinderella.'

She'll be staying with her partner Paul
and daughter Clancy, L5, in a quaint
cottage and they're hoping for lots of snow.'We'll buy some decorations and sit by
the cottage fire enjoying a glass of wine
and singing carols on Christmas Eve.'

i:When Seven Network sports presenter
Kylie Gillies hosts Christmas, the decorations
her parents gave her as a child will feature
prominently. 'l have an angel and my sister
has a snowman,' Kylie says. As kids weU
fight for the best position for our decoration
on the tree. We still do it in our 30s!'

Kylie will decorate the house with fairy lights
and proudly display handmade decorations
by her sons, Gus, four, and Archie, two.

From lefh Lynne McGranger wears floraldress,
$189.95, from Witchery. Yellow striped knit cardie,
$89.95, by Decjuba from Myer. Earrings by Diva.
Kylie Gillies wears cream dress with self bow, $365,
from Cue. Necklace from Sportsgirl.
Chris Bath wears Lolita bustierdress, $109.90, by
Blue Juice from Seduce. Necklace by Erana & Daska.
Lisa Wilkinson wears pink silk blouse, $199, from Cue.
Pleat pants, $199.95, by Monica. Eanings by Diva.
Tara Dennis wears Moonbeam floraldress, $199.90,
by Katherine from Seduce. Necklace from Sportsgirl.
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' Not surprisingly, Better Homes and
Gardens designer 'Christmas

centres around a stylish colour scheme.
'My l$yearold daughter Avalon and I will

spend a whole day decorating our tree and
another baking shortbread, mince pies,
pudding and Christmas cake,' Tara says.

'On Christmas Day I love seeing the
Queen's Christmas message and eating
mangoes, white peaches and cherries. We're
forced to be creative with presents as we
have a $20 limit for the adults. After a three
hour afternoon lunch we relax in the garden
and watch old family movies on a projector.'

r"Christmas is a magical time for Weekend
Sunrise host and her large
family. Her husband, author and journalist
Peter FitzSimons, is one of seven kids.

'Pete's grandfather built a beach house in
1910 on the Northern Beaches in Sydney.
He's spent every Christmas there and our
three kids have too,' Lisa says.

'We buy a real Christmas tree, which
always has presents piled high underneath.
The kids have permission to open the
presents from the sacks at the end of their
beds at the crack of light. Then everyone
has breakfast and goes to the beach.

'l love our lunches that roll on and on,
ending with pudding and brandy butter. Then
we have a game of cricket on the beach and
do it all again with my family in the afternoon!'
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Mint floral print dress,
$79.95, from Just
Jeans. Necklace from
Sportsgir l .  Gina shoes
by Gary Castles.

aqua

camisole, 569.95,
from Witchery. Crepe
cotton cardie, $184,
and floral orint ruffle
skirt, $565, both by
Anna Thomas from
Myer. Earrings by
Diva. Gina shoes
by Gary Castles.

See previous page
for all other credits.
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I head to the local Chinese
massage salon and indulge, or beg my
partner Denis for a foot massage!

Kosmea Skin Clinic Rose Hip Oil,
$19.95, is fantastic when you're feeling
dehydrated.

Skinceuticals
Hydrating 85 Gel, 572.55 (15m1),
MD Formulations Vit-A-Plus Night
Recovery, 5150, and Priori Smooth
Lines Moisturising Cream, $190.

Dress, $a62,6y Ei leen Kirby. Angel cardie, $39.95,
by Al l  About Eve from Glue Store. Earrings and
bangle a l l  by  Diva.  Gise l la  shoes by Sachi .

I love
Pevonia products, I use the AgeDefying
Marine Collagen Cream, $103, every day.
I have a wonderful beautician who comes
to my home to do a treatment called CACI,
which is basically a non-invasive facelift.

I like to have a fair amount of coverage so I
use Shiseido Compact Foundation, 560.
I tend to concentrate on my eyes, so a good
mascara is essential. My favourite is
Maybelline New York's Full 'N

Soft, $16.15.

f ) r a n a o  n r i n i

d r o c c  R 9 9  9 {

and rose cardigan,
$79.95,  both f rom
Witchery. Earrings
by Erana & Daska.
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I would be happy with any
fragrance by Diptyque,
such as Eau de Lierre,
s120.

Fresh and natural.
I l ike to lightly define my
eyes to make them look
clear and blue - too much
eyeshadow makes me
look tired. I have good lip
colour so I steer away from
lipstick, instead I like clear
or lightly tinted glosses
such as Lancome Juicy
Tubes, $42. I'm also a big
fan of blush as I have fair
skin and look
pale without it.
Just a little really
gives a lift and
helps define my
cheekbones.

Broder ie anglaise
d ress ,  $a29 ,6y
Nevenka from
Myer. Jewellery
bv Diva.

J

By
eating lots of luscious
summer fruit - mangoes,
cherries, watermelon - and
lots of sleeping in. Heaven!

When lwasa teenager
she was always telling me to
stay out ofthe sun, wear
sunscreen and wear a hat.
And mostly I always have.

Apart from
drinking water (and lots of it),
my beauty routine involves

MAC Lip lacquer in Poco
Pink, $35, and Christian
Dior's Diolshow Mascara,
949, because it coats the
lashes well without ever
looking gluggy, and for nails,

. OPI Passion, 519.95.

Red f loral  dress,  $1 19.95,
f rom Sportsgir l .  Red cardigan,
$199, by Nevenka f rom Myer.
Bangle from Witchery.

Tweezerman tweezers, ,, '
559.50, Glarins Beauty
Ffash Balm, $57 (50m1), I l ' ' A
"t[E:iil:*'#as,.,4
Curl, $21.95). I

I experiment but keep coming
back to Dermalogica products. I cleanse
and moisturise morning and night.

Fuschia cap sleeve dress, $297 , by Eileen Kirby.
Earrings by Equip.

1800 060 706 (02) 9938 331 1
(02) 9211 9648 (O2) 9479 7888

(02) 9810 8506
(02) 9356 8899 (02) 9256 8400

(03) 9420 0200 (02) 9s1 6 2111
1800  81  1  61  1  1800  651  185

(02) 9s17 8888 (03)9426 0600
1800 640249 Kathy
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